In this historical paper we examine a pioneering theory of speech production and 1 perception from the thirteenth century. Robert Grosseteste (c.1175-1253) was a 2 celebrated medieval thinker, who developed an impressive corpus of treatises on the 3 natural world. Here we look at his treatise on sound and phonetics, De genera-4 tione sonorum [On the Generation of Sounds]. Through interdisciplinary analysis 5 of the text, we find a theory of vowel production and perception that is notably 6 mathematical, with a formulation of vowel space rooted in combinatorics. Specifi-7 cally, Grosseteste constructs a categorical space comprising three fundamental types 8 of movements pertaining to the vocal apparatus: linear, circular, and dilational-9 constrictional; these correspond to similarity transformations of translation, rotation, 10 and uniform scaling, respectively. That Grosseteste's space is categorical, and low-11 dimensional, is remarkable vis-a-vis current theories of phoneme perception. As well 12 as his description of vowel space, Grosseteste also sets out a hypothetical framework 13 of multisensory integration, uniting the production, perception, and representation in 14 writing of vowels with a set of geometric figures associated with 'mental images'. This 15 has clear resonances with contemporary studies of motor facilitation during speech 16 perception and audiovisual speech. We additionally provide an experimental foray, 17 illustrating the coherence of mathematical and scientific thinking underpinning this 18 early theory. 19 a) joshua.harvey@pmb.ox.ac.uk 20
I. INTRODUCTION
of grammar, to represent interior shapes by means of exterior shapes similar to 141 these same interior shapes. 142 Here Grosseteste is guided by two Aristotelian principles: first, that 'art imitates nature', 143 or mimesis; and second, that nature always acts in the best possible way. There is clear figures (mental, gestural, and of the 'motive breaths') at play during speech production which 149 is summarized in Figure 1 . This claim that 'representation by exterior shapes assimilated to 150 interior will be better than otherwise' is particularly interesting, and has strong resonances 151 with recently resurfacing theories of non-arbitrary representation, or 'iconicity' 17, 18 . Grosseteste claims that the capacity for speech to be written lies in the visual representation of shapes similar to the geometric figures (mental, gestural, and of the 'motive breaths') at play during the production of speech. Because 'art imitates nature', the representational potential of letter shapes is maximized when those letters display geometric features common to the geometric figures at play in a vowel's production.
For many languages today, including modern English, such a direct relationship between 153 speech-sound (phoneme) and written letter (grapheme) would be impossible; individual 154 letters have diverse pronunciations in differing lexical contexts, themselves quite different 155 to the letter name. As an example of phonological inconsistency, while an English speaker 156 with received pronunciation today may read the letter 'O' as a diphthong /@U/, it could be and even /I/ in 'women'. This complication was not known to Grosseteste, who saw a mostly 159 direct and consistent grapheme-phoneme relationship in the languages it is likely that he 160 knew (Middle English, Latin, and French). Any exceptions, such as variations in regional 161 accents, could be accounted for as being 'accidental'. 162 The treatise then gives a special consideration of vowels, for which Grosseteste provides 163 a comprehensive study of his hypothesized geometric figures. 164 The whole sound of the vowel and of any part of the vowel are the same as each 165 other. It is necessary, therefore, for it to be generated by a movement the parts 166 of which are the same as the whole. But there are seven movements in which 167 the parts are the same as the whole: straight movement, circular movement, 168 dilation and constriction-these last two do not differ except as straight move-169 ment forwards and backwards-, circular movement over a centre in a straight 170 movement and a circular movement over a centre in a circular movement, and 171 likewise dilating and constricting movement over a centre in a straight movement 172 and over a centre in a circular movement. 173 In fact, this is a combinatorial system related to that described in the De colore: three 174 simple elements are combined in various ways to give rise to a full set including complex 175 combinations, except that for this scheme only two simple elements may be combined rather 176 than all three. It is also different in that, rather than being defined by independent dimen-177 sions as in the case of the bipolar qualities of colours, only some of the simple elements 178 may be combined, and one-circular movement-may be self-combined. The choice of three 179 simple movements may not appear such an obvious choice, and it may be even more puzzling 180 10 why only one of the three may be self-combined. Grosseteste states clearly that this is the 181 comprehensive list of movements 'in which the parts are the same as the whole'. We may 182 rephrase this description as one of time-invariant functions on position.
183
One way of interpreting the scheme that seems to resolve these confusions is by view-184 ing the three classes of simple movements as geometric linear transformations. In which 185 case, these movements correspond perfectly to the allowed operations for Euclidean simi-186 larity transformations: straight movement for translation, circular movement for rotation, 187 and dilational movement (and constrictional) as uniform scaling. Matrix notation provides a 188 convenient and efficient way of describing these transformations; while Grosseteste would not 189 have had this notation at his disposal, imagining these movements per se is not contingent 190 on any particular form of mathematical description. Expressed as two-dimensional transfor-191 mation matrices of translation, rotation, and scaling-A t , A r , and A s , respectively-these 192 three simple geometric transformations are given as:
Using this interpretive scheme, the geometric figures which Grosseteste describes natu-194 rally arise by the consideration of points in Euclidean space experiencing these transforma- tronomy, which comprises highly organized structures of rotating, nested spheres. In this 212 case it is clear that an additional rotational transformation is applied to the space experi-213 encing the first rotational transformation, but the centre of this rotation is at a point offset Circular movement, or rotation, can be self-combined mathematically, as shown in Figure 4 , but Grosseteste discounts it for vowel production as overly complex for the speaker. Videos are provided in the online version of this paper.
ity transformations of the two-dimensional plane, such that points in this plane trace out 217 movements. However, to limit the number of vowels from seven to five ('A', 'E', 'I', 'O' On account of these seven movements the ancient Greeks posited seven vowels.
223
But the abovementioned two movements over a centre in circular movement, 224 granted that they are possible in imagination, are nevertheless difficult in reality.
225
For this reason, there only remain five movements that are possible or easy to 226 produce.
227
He then gives an in-depth geometric description of the remaining five self-similar move-228 ments, and how they generate the letters that represent their corresponding vowels:
229
It is therefore clear that in a straight movement of the motive breathings through 230 the vocal tract an 'I' is shaped. But this straight movement is not a single contin-231 uous movement for then the lack of interruption would not cause a vibration but 232 is very frequently coming and going. A circular movement over a centre makes As made clear by these descriptions, the abstract figures that correspond to phonemes 249 (and, on account of the art of grammar imitating nature, graphemes) are not static geometric 250 shapes, but rather categories of movement, which are ascribed to the vocal tract during 251 speech. Therefore, for Grosseteste the perception of a speech sound, whether in hearing 252 speech or in reading, is intrinsically connected with vocal gestures, and the 'mental images' 253 that encode their associated motor programs. This multisensory framework readily lends 254 itself to current discussions of the motor theory of speech 19 , and involvement of the motor 255 cortex in speech perception.
256
Eight centuries after Grosseteste was writing, we now have experimental evidence from 257 brain imaging and transcranial stimulation that his intuitions were solid. Involvement of 258 16 the motor system was established fifteen years ago in response to visual and auditory speech 259 perception 20 , and soon after, that specific motor circuits in the precentral gyrus are recruited 260 to facilitate phoneme identification-serving as 'speech-sound-specific neuronal substrates' 261 shared across the sensory and motor processes 21 . Motor cortex involvement has been found 262 to be beneficial for speech perception under noisy conditions 22 , and possibly under normal 
288

III. A PSYCHOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATION OF THE TEXT 289
The claims in the DGS are bold, and may read today as 'unscientific', lacking any evi-290 dential basis. But before dismissing these claims out of hand, it is worth considering exactly 291 what evidence would have been available at the time to a shrewd observer. The morphology 292 of the vocal tract would largely have been unknown, although from the end of the twelfth 293 century very good diagrams of the vocal tract and its articulators were being produced in 294 the Arabic-speaking world 27 . These would not have been accessible to Grosseteste, and we 295 can reasonably say that any data he had regarding vocal tract morphology would have come 296 from his own direct experience of vision and proprioception. As has been remarked by oth- For this reason, we selected participants from a range of language backgrounds. which was later formally analyzed as described below. This agrees with previous studies 395 that find human vowel discrimination primarily tracks the frequency position of F 2 , which 396 corresponds to perceived vowel advancement, and secondarily tracks the frequency position 397 of F 1 , corresponding to perceived vowel height 34 . There were four exceptions for this agree-398 ment; notably, these data sets were from the four non-native English speaking participants.
399
Further inspection showed that these data agreed with F 2 and F 1 when plotted in the first 400 and third dimension from the MDS, respectively, and hence these mappings were taken 401 forward in the analysis. with some overlap between participants.
420
Monte Carlo simulations were carried out to evaluate the likelihood of stimuli being 421 mapped to distinct regions due to chance, and consistently with the same relative orientation.
422
From 26 simulations, only 20 generated data that could be mapped by MDS. After Procrustes 423 analysis of these 20 mappings, none gave rise to a distinct region for any of the stimuli (i.e. agreed with their percepts. Participants were not expected to be familiar with IPA notation, 437 instead selecting one of the following options: "'ah' as in spa", "'eh' as in get", "'ee' as in 438 beat", "'o' as in cot", or "'oo' as in zoo"; corresponding to /A, E, i, O, u/, respectively. These 439 options are also summarized in Table I in the Supplementary Material. Each stimulus ap-440 peared in a familiarization phase once in this order, followed by a test phase in which they 441 were presented a further four times in a randomized order.
442
Responses from the familiarization phase were not included in the analysis, as participants 443 had not heard all of the vowels at that time. The data from individual participants did not 444 show any correlation between classification confusions and being a native/non-native English 445 speaker, which is not surprising given the coarseness of the classification system. Figure 8   446 shows the distributions of responses for each stimulus, with pie charts for each stimulus 447 being centered at the stimulus' position in acoustic space as calculated above. The data are 448 also given in Table III in 
E. Results: MDS and classification experiments 450
Listening to isolated vowels is not a common activity in daily life, and listening to isolated 451 vowels without having any reference to the speaker is also unusual. In addition, these stimuli 452 are clearly non-human in origin given the identical electrolarynx acoustic input in each case.
453
Some confusion is therefore inevitable. As may be expected, the synthetic vowel with the 454 broadest spread of placement in perceptual space (indicated by its ellipse in Figure 7 imperfectly, as vowels, spanning a large proportion of vowel perceptual space.
464
As well as the samples being consistently classified by participants, these classifications 465 were overwhelmingly in accordance with the mapping specified in the DGS, according to 466 which the vocal tract models were constructed, when these five vowel letters are related to 467 phonemes, as given in Table I in the Supplementary Material. Of course, we cannot be sure 468 that Grosseteste would have had these same phonetic sounds in mind (namely 'A' mapped 469 to /A/, 'E' mapped to /E/, 'I' mapped to /i/, 'O' mapped to /O/, and 'V' mapped to /u/).
470
The classification task did not test for exact identity between stimuli and labels; participants 471 were asked to select the closest match from the five options given rather than provide their 472 own labels. However, it is worth stating that as there are 120 possible permutations of 473 mapping five labels to five stimuli (P (5) = 5! = 120), it would be unlikely to observe this 474 specific mapping by chance alone across numerous participants. We can therefore conclude 475 that the shapes Grosseteste specified for shaping the vocal tract during vowel production basis, such as his three-dimensional theory of colour space as expressed in the De colore 6 .
488
These works remain remarkable achievements, and the desire to mathematicize the mental 489 or material world was a fundamental evolution for intellectual history in the medieval and 490 early modern era.
491
In his treatise on sound, Grosseteste is applying a similar mathematical framework of 492 combinatorics as his theory of colour, but to vowels. There are, however, some interesting 493 differences between the two. In the De colore, Grosseteste is clear that colour space is 494 continuous, as he describes the infinite 'diminutions' between the extrema of the space. That The DGS does make strong claims about the morphology of the vocal tract during vowel 533 production, which are clearly incorrect in asserting the presence of geometric shapes. How-534 ever, we have shown, through artificial vowel synthesis and the methods of spectral analysis 535 and psychophysical testing of vowel perception, that these geometric shapes can in fact be 536 incorporated at the mouth end of acoustic chambers that give rise to discriminable vowel 537 sounds. This is plausibly due to degree of freedom present in the remainder of the acoustic 538 chamber, i.e. the laryngeal and pharyngeal cavity, and the many-to-one property of acous- any connection to Grosseteste's theory is not made explicit and may be entirely accidental.
578
It should also be noted that Davy's text was not written as a serious scientific endeavour but 579 as an amusing romp through classical trivia, with Davy himself writing: "The Editor will 580 not undertake to defend it: as a whimsical conjecture, it may still afford some entertainment.
581
Better reasons might perhaps be offered in its favour than what appear at present", before 582 stating his belief that the Greeks' visual representation of the vocal tract in letter shapes is 583 what enabled their literary success. It may simply be the case that such theories were best 584 appreciated as a form of intellectual entertainment, rather than serious scientific endeavour. 
